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Outstanding
Service Award

The award honorees are selected by each
service cooperative board of directors for their
outstanding service to their cooperative.
The OSA winners exercise leadership, support
the regional delivery system, contribute to
the board of directors’ work, and advance
the goals and philosophies of the Minnesota
Service Cooperatives. They embody the spirit
of cooperation and apply that to their roles at
their service cooperative. Honorees have a unique understanding of the
strengths and needs of their members, and use those insights to positively
influence and improve outcomes.

Barbara M. Hexum Award

Barbara Marie Hexum was a dedicated and
long-time staff person of Lakes Country
Service Cooperative. For more than 25 years,
she worked in pre-K education as a program
person in MEEP, School Improvement and
more. Barb died suddenly on February 15,
2011.
Barb impacted many educators not only in
Region IV but across the State. She was a
mentor and friend to many people. Above all,
she was devoted to the regional service delivery
model.
Barbara Hexum’s legacy of devotion and commitment to her regional
work will be preserved for future generations through the Barbara M.
Hexum Award. This award is given to deserving individuals who truly
understand and support the role of the Service Cooperatives in either the
educational or government fields. This is the ONLY statewide MSC Award,
and is only given when deserved. Previous recipients are Alice Seagren,
Terry Martinson and Roger Moe.

Jon Karger
Jon was elected to the LCSC Board of Directors in 2012. He is committed
to being an active LCSC Board member, which is evident in his effective
roles that he demonstrates on the Personnel and Policy Committees. Jon
is the vice chair of the LCSC Board of Directors.
Jon’s dedication is obvious in his participation in organizations and
memberships relating to education; serving on the Pelican Rapids School
Board since 2007 and currently serving as Clerk. He is also active in many
school and community related committees in addition to law enforcement
organizations.
Jon’s spirit of commitment allows him to excel as an LCSC Board Member.
He continues to serve and support LCSC and the local communities
in numerous capacities. Jon is involved in supporting school leaders
in the important work they do on behalf of all children in Minnesota.
Additionally Jon is active and knowledgeably in city/county government.
He provides insight to the board and staff in several arenas.
Jon’s childhood was spent growing up in Pelican Rapids. After high school
he attended the Alexandria Technical College Law Enforcement Program,
graduating in 1993. He is currently employed as a Sheriff’s Deputy for the
Otter Tail County Sheriff’s Office, as Detective. Jon has been a peace officer
for over 17 years and has been an active EMS Paramedic for 21 years.
The LCSC team is confident that Jon holds the Service Cooperative record
for most visits to Zorbaz!

Bill Harvey
Bill Harvey exemplifies numerous characteristics of outstanding board
leadership. Bill’s steadfast commitment to Metro ECSU provides a
continuity of leadership that is vital to an organization. His integrity is
evident in his thoughtful and straightforward questions and in his honest,
unbiased examination of new ventures and opportunities as well as current
programs and services. Bill embraces on-going change, a necessity in our
business.
Regional service cooperatives need leaders who visibly and verbally
support them when working with our “connected communities”— local
and national organizations like MSBA, MASA, MDE, MSDLAF, educators
at all levels, vendors, politicians and the neighbor next door. Bill does a
great job of networking within all these groups and he sings praises of the
regional work we do. He also brings back ideas from those networking
opportunities that help the organization grow.
Bill has served on the Metro ECSU Executive Committee since 2013. He
also serves on other education boards, including but not limited to, the
Anoka-Hennepin School Board, the MSC Board of Directors, and the CPC
Executive Board. He says he has a hard time saying no, but is working on
that. Bill is married to Vicki and they have four children.
In the “About Bill” section on Facebook, he has written just these words: “I
am grateful”. That simple statement sums up his spirit, passion and ethics.
Thank you, Bill, for the value you bring to Metro ECSU and your
dedicated, selfless work!

Jeanette Mellesmoen
In 2003, when NESC needed an accountant to support our work in
fiscal services, we hired Jeanette fresh out of college. Within four years,
her reputation for quality work and her grasp of fiscal services as a
strategic asset resulted in a promotion to a senior accounting position.
She met every challenge and became a key resource for the agency and
our members. In 2001, Jeanette moved into an expanded role as project
coordinator for our $44M broadband network construction project, to
help address a growing agency, new staff, contractors, vendors, members,
and many unknowns, including the Rural Utilities granting agency at
USDA. The project came in on time and on budget, cleared all audit and
compliance hurdles, received federal recognition, and launched a new
divisional-level service with an anticipated 25-year development horizon.
In 2015, NESC created a new division for member services, including the
insurance pools, health & safety, and cooperative purchasing, and Jeanette
became its first director. Then, in 2017, when seven sister SCs created the
Minnesota Healthcare Consortium, our statewide colleagues asked us to
help and we didn’t hesitate saying “Yes” knowing we already had the right
people in place. Today, Jeanette serves two complementary roles – one as
a regional divisional director, the other as a statewide project coordinator
– in helping NESC do its part to strengthen our Minnesota Healthcare
Consortium.
Where NESC has learned to grow and thrive, Jeanette has been at the
forefront. She is a trusted colleague of the board, executive director,
members and staff. Jeanette is an admired leader and a cherished coworker. This wonderful blend comes from her spirit and her character,
including how she balances her life with family, friends, interests, and
hobbies away from work. A mother of two (Abby and Kayla), she and her
husband own an excavation business. Jeanette also brought her interests
in farming to NESC where she and the staff have planted an agency/
community garden with high yields over the past few summers.

Jason Carlson
Jason has attended many Northwest Service Cooperative functions. He
engages other members and promotes collaborations between NWSC
and other entities. He has served on the NWSC Board of Directors for six
years.
Jason regularly participates in the board’s discussions and provides
valuable long term strategies. He is a visionary which is why the NWSC
board voted him to be a part of the new MHC board. That board in turn
voted him as Chairperson.
Jason is the Executive Director of an entity that survives by building
relationships, collaboration, and sharing of resources. He sees NWSC
playing a major role in his organization’s success and the success of our
region. He helped develop the relationship with MCN and routinely
directs other public entities to NWSC when they are looking for help.
Jason has confided that what has impressed him most is that NWSC has
consistently focused on service to its members. He has enjoyed being part
of that “all ships rise” work and see the evolution of NWSC during his
period of involvement.
Jason has a wife named Nicki, a son Charley and a daughter Svea. Jason is
very busy so home improvement is probably the closest thing to a hobby.

Peg Imholte
Peg has been with Resource for 25 years and has coordinated the wellness
and parenting programs nearly the entire time. She has led Resource’s staff
wellness program and is always modeling a balanced, healthy lifestyle (and
lovingly referred to as “Mother Wellness”). Peg has reached out to other
organizations in the community and continues to network and collaborate
with them. She has also coordinated efforts to host community events with
national parent education presenters.
Peg was instrumental in creating the member wellness program in 1994,
which has served as a model of excellence in delivery to our members. She
has earned respect for her high standards and mentorship abilities while
working with the wellness coordinators in our region. Peg has also played
a key role in creating a parent education program that has served families
locally and regionally and has willingly taught evening parent education
classes all over our nine-county region.
Peg is a lifelong lover of learning. While raising a family and helping run
a family business, she went back to school to earn her master’s degree in
family education. She also went to Colorado and received her facilitator
certification in Parenting and Teaching with Love and Logic.
Peg has modeled servant leadership at Resource and in her personal
life. She has volunteered her time by serving on many non-profit boards
including Birthline, committees at her church, ADAM (Attention
Deficit Awareness of Minnesota), and both the Minnesota and National
Auctioneers Association Auxiliary. She has volunteered as a birth doula
and at Quiet Oaks Hospice. Peg is a former HomeEc teacher and is
passionate about passing on the heritage of food preservation, especially
apples. She has hosted many co-workers for an evening of apple sauce
making. She is generous with her time, talents, and resources. She is also
known for her willingness to participate in skits, especially if she can dress
up as Diana Ross and sing.

Scott Veronen
For seven years, Scott has been an active member of the Sourcewell Board
of Directors. He serves on the Organizational Metrics Team and Strategic
Reinvestment Committee, and is also a member of the Board of Trustees
for the Risk Management Insurance Pool.
Scott’s participation in our Strategic Reinvestment Committee has been
vital in supporting the regional work we do. The committee focuses on
maximizing our resources to create the greatest impact, and Scott has
been an important voice as they discuss current and future strategic
reinvestments into our organization, with regional members, and state
and national partners. Scott also serves on the Verndale School Board,
Freshwater School District Board and the Economic Development Board
in Verndale. This participation allows him insight on how Sourcewell can
better serve our region.
Along with spending time with his family, Scott enjoys board games,
camping and boating. He is often described as reserved and quiet, but
extremely thoughtful. He takes the time to absorb everything that is said
and done, and this is reflected continuously in his contributions on our
Board of Directors. A fun story about Scott involves the 2016 NSBA
Conference in Boston. His wife, Jen, and daughter, Emily, came along on
this trip, which allowed us the chance to get to know them better. One
evening the group decided to have dinner at a lobster shack. The Veronens
are more of the burger and fries type, but were good sports and attended
with the rest of us. They ordered burgers and fries and everyone else
ordered whole lobsters. Emily was immediately entranced by them, and
board member Barb Neprud teased her with the lobster claws. Although
she was a little squeamish, she recoiled with laughter causing the entire
group to burst into uncontrollable laughter. Scott sat there watching and
enjoying every reaction his daughter had. His smile could not have been
broader and his laughter louder. Quietly he was bursting with pride and
you could see the pure joy Scott’s family brings to him.

Cindy Ehlers
Cindy has spent her entire adult career with South Central Service
Cooperative. She started working at SCSC at age 19, just one year after the
cooperative’s founding.
“I’ve spent my entire working life with SCSC. The employees, board and
members of SCSC are like family,” said Ehlers.
She currently serves as administrative operations director for the CEO,
Board and staff, as well as the director of cooperative purchasing. She
is the backbone of the organization and works with human resources,
cooperative purchasing, superintendent meetings, board meetings, and
building and grounds. Cindy provides communication links between
board, staff, and members and supports a variety of SCSC programs and
services.
During her 41 years with the service cooperative, Cindy has seen many
changes including moving and remodeling, changes in technology (SCSC
used to host a film library and have a cell phone that required a full travel
bag!), many state and federal grant programs (including PAC kits) and
personnel growth from three to more than 30 staff.
“It has been rewarding to be part of a common goal of making things
better for our youth and our local communities throughout the years,” said
Ehlers.
Cindy has been married for almost 40 years, has two married children and
loves bird watching, flowers, cooking, biking, camper camping throughout
Minnesota and in the Black Hills, and traveling.

Dr. David Thompson
Dave has been involved with SSC as a superintendent and now as a SSC
consultant. During his years as superintendent, he was actively involved in
the Superintendents Advisory Group (for over 11 years) and the Health &
Benefits Advisory Group, participated in several strategic planning cycles,
and regularly encouraged his district staff, as well as others, to use SSC to
cooperate for better results and cost savings. He is a former recipient of the
administrator of excellence and as a superintendent attended the AESA
National Conference in Colorado.
Dave assumed the position of Facilities Management Consultant over
a year ago. He helps members with Long Term Facilities Maintenance
planning and with developing new opportunities to help them create safe,
healthy and inspiring educational spaces. He has provided outstanding
leadership and has worked to develop and improve his department. He
is a unifying influence around the region and within SSC, and his strong
listening and observation skills have helped both staff and board improve
how we deliver services and manage operations.
As a former superintendent he connects extremely well with our members
and works hard to promote MSC. He goes above and beyond the call of
duty and leads by example. He has done much to advocate cooperation
and embodies the criteria for this award. When interacting with legislators,
state department representatives, private companies and SSC members,
he finds ways to discuss SSC and why it’s important for schools, cities and
counties to have this regional mechanism for collaboration.
Dave has over 40 years of experience in education as a science teacher,
athletics director, principal, director of secondary education and
superintendent. Dave has been married to his much better half, Sherry for
almost 40 years. They have 4 children: Josh (39), Zachary (32) and twins
Anthony and Amanda(29). Dave is a die-hard Viking fan, but rumor has
it he is seriously considering becoming a Packer fan to start following a
winner.

Martha Ritter
Martha began working at SWWC in 2001 and retired this past March.
During her 17 years, her impact on programming for our members is
evident by the growth of our third party billing services.
Beginning July 2000, Minnesota public schools were required by statute to
seek reimbursement from insurers and similar third parties for the costs
provided by the district whenever the services were otherwise covered
by the child’s health coverage. SWWC worked with the Minnesota
Department of Education and the Minnesota Department of Human
Services to formulate a program to address third party billing. Martha was
involved in building these services from the ground up.
Over the years, Martha served on the MDE’s State Advisory Committee
on third party billing and was a member and presenter for N.A.M.E.
(National Alliance of Medicaid in Education). She initially provided
support to schools in the Montevideo area, but eventually expanded to
support all schools in the SWWC 18-county region necessitating the need
for a second third party billing assistant.
Dellynne Monson, a third party billing assistant who was trained by
Martha and worked alongside her the past four years, states “Martha
has been an instrumental and vital part of making sure that everything
required to bill is being done in a timely and compliant matter. She created
all the tools and necessary correspondence and updates for everyone. She
has tirelessly advocated for our districts and providers whenever necessary
with DHS and MDE. Her work and passion should not go unrecognized for without her effort, this program would not be what it is today.”
It is difficult to pinpoint the exact number of dollars that Martha has
helped bring to school districts through third party billing over the past 17
years. The total for 2017 was nearly $2.5 million ... so it’s fair to assume the
number is high and has benefited our member school districts greatly!

Suzanne
Riley
Suzanne is being honored as the fourth recipient of the Barbara H.
Hexum Award. For 39 years, Suzanne worked for Southeast Service
Cooperative in Rochester and for many of those years she collaborated
with the other Service Cooperative Directors on the MSC Executive
Council. She leveraged the regional delivery system in all aspects of
SSC operations from strategic visioning and program development, to
continuous improvements for every program and service. Collaboration
and cooperation were philosophical imprints that she brought to every
project and every opportunity. A strong team player, she believed that
cooperatives were stronger together and worked on solutions for the
greater good in Minnesota.
Suzanne’s humble leadership radiated through to each team member
and created a positive, strengths-based culture that celebrated everyone’s
contributions. Suzanne felt that her primary responsibility was to help
everyone ELSE grow and succeed … and that is the legacy she leaves.
The Minnesota Service Cooperatives honors Suzanne Riley with the
Barbara M. Hexum Award. Suzanne’s work, commitment and support of
service cooperatives in Minnesota has been exemplary and she is deserving
of this recognition.

Entertainment by
Tim Gabrielson

A native of Minnesota, Tim began performing at a local theme park at age
16. His comedic wit and natural timing combined with magical prowess
quickly made him a park favorite. He soon became in-demand nationally
for his riveting show combining clean humor and highly-skilled magic. It
didn’t take long to gain the attention of agents and producers alike–which
landed him fill-in spots for Vegas headliners like Ron Lucas and Mac
King—before acquiring his own room at The House of Blues in Mandalay
Bay on the Vegas Strip.
When Tim realized that his humor was touching lives by allowing people
to see beyond their immediate hardships, he began infusing his highlyentertaining show with a simple and profound take-away message. He
blends comedy, magic, and inspirational principles as he presents to
corporations and educational groups—equipping them to live with more
joy and intentionality.
www.timgabrielson.com
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Congratulations
to all award recipients!
“Not everybody can be famous. But everybody can be great,
because greatness is determined by service.
You don’t have to have a college degree to serve.
You don’t have to make your subject and verb agree to serve.
You don’t have to know about Plato or Aristotle to serve.
You don’t have to know Einstein’s theory of relativity to serve.
You don’t have to know the second theory of
thermodynamics in physics to serve.
You only need a heart full of grace
and a soul generated by love.”
Martin Luther King, Jr.

